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Introduction of film to township youth

Palesa Chidi

ed of writer and producer Rethabile

Pathways to productions in partnership
with Sharing Hope And Leadership in
Kliptown (SHALK) celebrated and gave a

two production teams and were assigned
mentors to help them with the whole production and each team managed to create
on load shedding in Soweto titled Soweto

Sunday, March 15 at Soweto Hotel and
Pathways to Productions has dedicated

hardships faced by Soweto residents besmart and street smart which explained
that everyone can be smart in different

learned the importance of storytelling

good and the different activities that we

-

Pathway to productions, Orla Manning
explained to the students how proud she is
one of you, all of you have accomplished
what you came here to accomplish and
you do in life that is great is going to be
tough, but it is the things that come after
the tough part that you are going to enjoy

All students that participated in the
empowering and equipping their students

with the team and explained the hardships
-

panel discussion and a question & answer
was held to help the students understand

stories and produce content together with

-

Orla Manning and Keith Terrell congratulate Palesa

Attention young Beauty Queens!
Miss Secondary Soweto is calling for
young beauty queens from all over Soweto
to go and compete for the title of Miss

compete for the title of being an ambassa-

in Soweto and in high school, it doesn't

women play an important role in our society; Miss Secondary Soweto Pageant is an
annual event aimed at developing teenage

According to the organisers, Miss
Secondary Soweto is an annual event that
is meant to bring together teenage girls to

with a purpose,” said the founder, Kabelo

about the pageant, you may contact the

ated by former student of the programme,
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